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Promoting generational renewal through the Czech National
Rural Network [1]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Information & promotion activities, Networking, Young farmers
Countries:
Czech Republic

A series of seminars to create opportunities for formal and tacit knowledge transfer between
experienced farmers and newcomers to agriculture.

‘Kocour’ brewery – Setting up accommodation facilities and
a kitchen [2]
Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Local food, Rural SMEs, Tourism
Countries:
Czech Republic

Support from the Czech RDP helped a successful brewery established in an abandoned pottery
factory, to start expanding the range of services it oﬀered to visitors.

Investment for adding value to meat products
Keywords:
Added value, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Innovation, Local food
Countries:
Czech Republic

[3]

A Czech farm used EAFRD funds to improve its processing equipment, allowing to improve the quality
and expand the range of sausages produced.

Sustainable local food 2013

[4]

Keywords:
Local food, Organic farming, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
Slovenia

The cooperative ‘Dobrina’ used LEADER support for awareness raising and capacity
building activities in order to promote locally produced high quality fresh food to public
schools and attract more producers.

'Let’s Clean the Water'

[5]

Keywords:
Environmental protection, Information & promotion activities, LEADER/CLLD
Countries:
Slovenia

In a rural area without public sewage system, a LEADER project helped the local

population to get familiar with the new environmental standards, legislation and
requirements on wastewater treatment. It also enabled them to make informed decisions
on which wastewater treatment technology to use.

Joint work for organic market development

[6]

Keywords:
Access to market, Agriculture, Direct marketing, Information & promotion activities, Organic
farming
Countries:
Slovenia

Awareness raising and sales promotion for organic crops and products
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